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Abstract— Non-conventional fuels and alternative fuels are 

not complete to meet the requirement of zero emission. Thus 

cause increase in level of pollution by exhaust gas like HC, 

CO, NOx, PM,CO2 etc. These pollutants are harmful to 

environment as well as on human being. To reduce exhaust 

pollution Catalytic converter are use in vehicle as retro fit. 

Catco can control CO,HC,NOx but Not able to oxidize the 

carbon core, Collecting efficiency is poor &  fail to trap 

particulate matter(PM), carbon soot, Chemical Species 

Emissions. For reducing and controlling level of exhaust PM 

and carbon soot Diesel Particulate Filter is use in medium 

and heavy duty diesel engine. The current study focuses on 

developing of new PMT (particulate matter trapping) 

device. After carried out this experiment with the help of 

PMT device, PM and carbon soot reduces up to 8-13%. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Due to stringent emission regulations introduced by the 

Indian government, emission control of diesel vehicle has 

become mandatory for every automobile vehicle 

manufacturer. Diesel powered vehicles are preferred due to 

higher thermal efficiency and lower fuel consumption. 

Diesel engine inherently emits more oxides of Nitrogen and 

particulate matters. It is not always possible to control in-

cylinder NOx and Particulate below emission legislation 

limit. Hence exhaust after-treatment system plays vital role 

in controlling vehicle tailpipe emissions. In this paper, 

overview of NOx and PM control technologies were 

discussed. The two technologies effective for controlling 

NOx emission from diesel engine are EGR(Exhaust Gas 

Recirculation) and SCR(Selective Catalyst Reduction).First 

method became popular due to easy of adaptation and no 

additional infrastructure requirement. The use of high 

pressure EGR cooler helps NOx reduction.
 [1]  

India has 

experienced tremendous increase in the total number of 

registered vehicles from about 0.3 million on 31st March, 

1951 to about 142 million as on 31st March , 2011. The total 

registered vehicles in the country grew at a Compound 

Annual Growth Rate (CAGR) of 9.9% between 2001 and 

2011.Thus increase in pollutant factor emitted by the 

automotive vehicle. Diesel exhaust causes health effects 

from both short term or acute exposures and also long term 

chronic exposures, such as repeated occupational exposures. 

Acute exposure to diesel exhaust may cause irritation to the 

eyes, nose, throat and lungs, some neurological effects such 

as light-headedness. Based upon human and laboratory 

studies, there is considerable evidence that diesel exhaust is 

a likely carcinogen. Human epidemiological studies 

demonstrate an association between diesel exhaust exposure 

and increased lung cancer rates in occupational settings. 

 

II. DIESEL PARTICULATE FILTERS (DPF) 

A diesel particulate filter (DPF) or “trap” is designed to 

collect solid and liquid particle emissions while allowing the 

exhaust gas to pass through. A “wall flow” DPF is the most 

common type, consisting of large numbers of channels, with 

alternate ends of the channel matrix plugged. This forces the 

exhaust gas through the sidewalls of the channels. This is 

illustrated in Figure. These walls are made up of a filtering 

material, collecting the particulate matter from the exhaust. 

A Diesel Particulate Filter (DPF) is a device which 

physically removes air borne particles from the exhaust gas 

of a diesel engine. Most of these particles are made up of 

carbon-based „soot‟. Hence, DPFs are also known as „soot 

traps‟. In this way, they act to reduce the harmful emissions 

produced by diesel engines (e.g. „black smoke‟). Wall-flow 

diesel particulate filters usually remove 85% or more of the 

soot, and under certain conditions can attain soot removal 

efficiencies approaching 100%. Some filters are single-use, 

intended for disposal and replacement once full of 

accumulated ash. Others are designed to burn off the 

accumulated particulate either passively through the use of 

a catalyst or by active means such as a fuel burner which 

heats the filter to soot combustion temperatures. This is 

accomplished by engine programming to run (when the 

filter is full) in a manner that elevates exhaust temperature 

or produces high amounts of NOx to oxidize the 

accumulated ash, or through other methods. This is known 

as "filter regeneration". Cleaning is also required as part of 

periodic maintenance and it must be done carefully to avoid 

damaging the filter. Failure of fuel injectors or turbochargers 

resulting in contamination of the filter with raw diesel or 

engine oil can also necessitate cleaning. The regeneration 

process occurs at road speeds higher than can generally be 

attained on city streets; vehicles driven exclusively at low 

speeds in urban traffic can require periodic trips at higher 

speeds to clean out the DPF. 

 
Function of DPF 

III. MATERIAL AND TYPES DPF 

A. Cordierite Wall Flow Filters 

The most common filter is made of cordierite (a ceramic 

material). Cordierite filters provide excellent filtration 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/NOx
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efficiency, are (relatively) inexpensive, and have thermal 

properties that make packaging them for installation in the 

vehicle simple. The major drawback is that cordierite has a 

relatively low melting point (about 1200 °C). 

B. Silicon Carbide Wall Flow Filters 
The second most popular filter material is silicon carbide, 

or SiC. It has a higher (2700 °C) melting point than 

cordierite. Silicon carbide filter cores also look like catalytic 

converter cores that have had alternate channels plugged - 

again the plugs force the exhaust gas flow through the wall 

and the particulate collects on the inlet face. 

C. Ceramic Fiber Filters 

Fibrous ceramic filters are made from several different types 

of ceramic fibres that are mixed together to form a porous 

media. This media can be formed into almost any shape and 

can be customized to suit various applications. The porosity 

can be controlled in order to produce high flow, lower 

efficiency or high efficiency lower volume filtration. 

D. Metal Fiber Flow through Filters  

Some cores are made from metal fibers - generally the fibers 

are "woven" into a monolith. Such cores have the advantage 

that an electrical current can be passed through the monolith 

to heat the core for regeneration purposes, allowing the filter 

to regenerate at low exhaust temperatures and/or low 

exhaust flow rates. 

E. Paper 

Disposable paper cores are used in certain specialty 

applications, without a regeneration strategy. Coal mines are 

common users — the exhaust gas is usually first passed 

through a water trap to cool it, and then through the filter. 

Paper filters are also used when a diesel machine must be 

used indoors for short periods of time, such as on a forklift 

being used to install equipment inside a store.  

F. Types of Actual Filter Designs  

 Wall Flow Filters 

 Flow Through Filters 

 Cartridge Type Filter 

 Foam Filter 

IV. DEVELOPMENT OF PMT DEVICE 

A. Design Parameters  

1) Material Design: 

 Design for a DPF material. This will affect the DPF thermal 

stability, thermal shock resistance, mechanical strength and 

ash-resistance characteristics (reactivity with the base 

material). 

2) Pore Structure Design: 

 Design for the pore characteristics of the wall used as a 

filtration area. This will affect the filter‟s basic properties, 

namely the pressure drop characteristics and filtration 

efficiency. 

3) Cell Structure Design:  

Design for the honeycomb cell structure (configuration). 

This will affect the pressure drop, thermal shock resistance 

and ash resistance characteristics (physical accumulation). 

B. Process of Making of PMT Device 

1) Compaction Process: 

Compaction is a process in which material to be mix 

together in optimized scale. Here we mixed sic powder with 

industrial binder bentonite and organic binder.  After mixing 

it together adding of water and lubricator in it. Now again 

mix it very well till no lump formation in it. Lubricator is 

added in it to create smooth surface of block to be created 

and avoid friction during outcome of block from die. The 

die available at lab in size is 2*2 inch. Now fill die with 

powder and punch at desired pressure to get it in solid form. 

Here we applied minimum pressure on it to create a porosity 

in it. 

2)  Heating Process: 

In compaction process created block known as green 

compact. Because molecules are touching with each other 

but not connected. So it doesn‟t have enough strength to 

withstand exhaust flow. Therefore we heated it to desire 

temperature till molecules bonded and organic binder melt 

out to create porosity. 

C. Selection of Material for PMT Device 

Various materials are use to make PMT device but i choose 

silicon carbide because device has to work on high 

temperature and sic is an extremely hard that possesses high 

thermal conductivity (100 W/m -K). It also has high strength 

at elevated temperatures (at 1000°C, SiC is 7.5 times 

stronger than Al2O3). SiC has a modulus of elasticity of 410 

GPa, with no decrease in strength up to 1600°C and it does 

not melt at normal pressures but instead dissociates at 

2600°C. Low density, High strength, Low thermal 

expansion, High thermal conductivity, High hardness, High 

elastic modulus, Excellent thermal shock resistance, 

Superior chemical resistance. 

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/SiC
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(A) Developed PMT filter mounted in housing 

      (B) PMT filter device mounted on engine setup 

V. EXPERIMENTAL WORK AND METHODOLOGY 

A Single Cylinder, four stroke, naturally aspirated Diesel 

engine is used for the purpose of experimentation. C.I. 

engine is coupled to an eddy current dynamometer through 

coupling to measure brake power. Output of dynamometer is 

connected with load cell. Necessary provisions are made to 

measure the flow rate of fuel, rpm of dynamometer, 

generated ampere, torque developed by dynamometer, inlet 

and exhaust gas temp. Gas analyser used to measure exhaust 

gas parameters. A probe is mounted at exhaust of engine 

which will supply sample of exhaust gas to the exhaust gas 

analyser. Amount of HC, CO & CO2 present in exhaust can 

be read at indicator panel of exhaust gas analyser. 

VI. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

A. Engine Emissions Parameter for without PMT filter and 

with PMT filter: 

1) PM vs LOAD(kg): 

 
From figure, it has been seen that as load increase PM level 

increase with it because on higher load due to less time of 

combustion create a higher particulate matter. After 

mounting PMT filter at exhaut line PM reduced  upto 8-13% 

comparing to PM at normal condition. 

 

 

2) EGT Vs Load(Kg): 

 
It has been seen from figure that when load increasing with 

respect to it there is rise in temperature. This because rapid 

power stroke due to load on engine. When PMT device 

mounted on it rise in temperature occur because of 

concealed chamber of PMT device. There for less heat loss 

increase in temperature. 

3) Back pressure vs Load(kg): 

At low engine speed the back pressure has no significant 

effect on engine performance with various load conditions. 

At medium and high engine speed the performance constant 

up-to a certain back pressure and then decreased. Here filter 

housing is not fully covered by it so high back pressure is 

not an issue. 

 

VII. CONCLUSION  

 From above graphs of emission data it is concluded 

that, by using PMT filter device leads to reduction 

in emission of PM up to 13%.  

 By using different pattern of filter we can optimize 

higher level of soot trapping. 

 Different material and method can be use to create 

a micro porous block to trap PM.  
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